## HISTORY DEPARTMENT GRADUATE CURRICULUM 2017-18

* PLEASE NOTE: THIS INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE *

### COURSE# | COURSE TITLE | INSTRUCTOR
---|---|---
#### FALL 2017
200 | Methods and Theories of History | Heckman
210A | Readings in U.S. History | Westerkamp
230C | Readings in 20th Century China | Hershatter
280A | History Graduate Proseminar: Teaching Pedagogy | TBD
280B | History Graduate Proseminar: Presentations and Grant Writing | Delgado
280C | History Graduate Proseminar: Job Market | Delgado

#### WINTER 2018
201 | Directed Research Seminar | Brundage
210B | Reading in U.S. History | Frank
244 | Gender in Japanese | Aso
255 | Religion and Modernity | Deustch

#### SPRING 2018
202 | Practicing World History | Peterson
204C | Colonialism, Nationalism and Race Research Sem. | Porter
212A | Citizenship in U.S. History | Jones
229 | World of Labor in Asia | Shaikh
230B | Engendering China | Honig
251B | Readings in Modern European History, Empire | Matera

* New Courses
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